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RKDUOTIOH JU PBIOK-OLUBDOCO.-The

WEKKJDT GliEANEJG COU tain« moro reading
satterIbas any Gtb or family paper puu-
liahod in the South-thirty-two long
columns, printed in olear type. It is
rilled with original as well as selected
matter-editorials, correspondence,gene-
ral nowa, markets, telegrams, interest¬
ing etories, sketches, poetry, et*. Its
?colonana are BOW graced by a highly
entertaining nowelletle, the production
or ir lady of this city , and whian has
been pronounoed by disinterested critics
ÀWUl lo the Tory best of "Manon
Harland's" works. This story is entitled
"Orkney, or the Fortunes of Juliet Clay¬
burn-a tale of the Palmetto State," and
will ran through about twenty numbera
of the "Gn&aNKtt." Aa we aro desirous
of introducing the papor-which is in
every sense a "/tome companion"-into
every family in the State, wo have de¬
termined to reduce tho yearly subscrip¬
tion price, as follows-payable, in all
oases, in advance: Single copy 82.75;
ten copies, (to oue post office,) $25.00;
twenty oopies $45.00; fifty copies $100.
The. GLEANER aud the "Rural Caroli¬
nian"-the popular agricultural monthly
-will be furnished, for one year, at
four dollars. Address orders to PHOENIX
and GUÍANER Office, Columbia, S. C.

THE EXTENSIOÑ<5F~THELIMÍTS
OF COLUMBIA.

We learn that this proposition carno up
in the Senate on yesterday, and that the
radical Senator from Richland, Beverly
Nash, stated that there was no expres¬
sion of opposition to tho measure from
ihn citizens, and that ho believed that
two-thirds of them favored the extension.
This statement is not correct, and if it
has been determined to consummate this
législative outrage, wo do not intend that
tho Législature shall have the excuse em¬

braced in the statement of Nash. We
learn that a protest, numerously signed,
was gottèîà up against the extension, and
weinow that it is condemned by a large
majority of our people. It is deemed a

useless and expensive move, conceived
in lawlessness aud born of mero party
trickery. Colombia is now foll of vacan t

lots, and has (ho capacity of a city con¬

taining; at least, 50,000 inhabitants. Fur¬
thermore., it would entail a heavy expense
upon the oity to open new streets. To
extend the oity limits is calculated to
benefit neither white nor black, and tho
Legislature will be without excuse,
should it entertain the proposition. We
learn that the matter will come np to-day,
in the Senate.

VIRGINIA PREPARING TO FORM
4 NATURAL ALLIANCE.

The Richmond Enquirer and Examiner
is preparing for the Democratic party
of Virginia. The late conservative organi¬
sation, it says, was only the militia
called into the field to repel a sudden
irruption. It wants now a standing army,
based npon principles and composed of
good and true soldiers. It asks how
shall they in Virginia fight the Republi¬
can party. It says:
"Now, how shall we fight this party?

In some wishy-washy way? Without
organization, or in some loose form of
organization?
"We must, in our opinion, have a Ma¬

cedonian phalanx-& compact, solid, im¬
penetrable, aud thoroughly disciplined
column.
"And now, does any practical man be¬

lieve that the militia lately called to¬
gether to repel a special irruption, and
which we dubboi the conservative party,
can successfully fight this battle asa
permanent organization? Can we here
in Virginia maintain an independent
party which bas no existence anywhere
else in the oountry, North or South; and
which bas no affiliation with any national
party?
"Wo cannot avoid having some party

to oppose the Republicans; and, second
ly, the conservative organization waa
merely gathered for a single campaign-
it ia not a standing army."
Oar readers will remember that in

commenting upon the "third party"
movement in Virginia, we interpreted it
as a move for tho occasion-not as a new

departure. When men saw in the con¬

servative organization of Virginia the
nucleus of a new party, we saw in it a

diversion only. It was the spirit of
Stonewall Jackson leading Virginians in
n flank movement. It would appear
that we Were not far wrong. Where is
the "third party" in Virginia.? Where
iu Tennessee? Where iu Mississippi?
Where in Texas? Echo answers where.
No; it Í9 in vain for mon to seek to
circumvent the laws of nature and of nu-

ture's God. There are elements in the
political world that cannot be com¬

mingled.. The great Southern heart-
we mean tho heart that sends tho lifo-
blood through tho Southern body-that
gives tone to all that is elevated and
enduring in this Southern laud, cao
never accept the radical or Republican
role. You can base no lasting Southern
party npon acceptauco in whole or in
part of RADICALISM. AS it present«
itself to us, it is wrong in its principles
of government, and worse in its political
practices. To tho gonuinc Southeru
man, it is instinctively obnoxious, and
only considerations of profit, or power,
or pelf can make it acceptable. We re¬

ject it.
"Nor would we ought with it now, nor ever.''

Ak thia particular tine, Yena« ie eon

tharMthe Slfiphaiffs italj, a«&e\
»rb Cf et?, ofca jjnggfc iàWAa-. Eton
the Horning. At present, «he is the
evening star, and is passing from her
superior to ber inferior conjunction with
the san, and every evening sets earlier.
She is approaching the grand solar
centre, and on the 23d of February she
will reach her inferior conjonction, and
tarn her darkened side towards UH, re¬

appearing on tho Western side of the
sun as a morning star. She is alter¬
nately a morning and evening star for a

period of 292 days, although her annual
revolution takes only 225 days, but HS

the earth moves in the same direction it
takes this additional time for the earth,
the sun and Venus to come into the same
position regarding each other. The ap¬
proaching transits of Venus lends her
additional interest. The last ono occur¬

red in 1769, and the next occur in 1874
and 1882. These events are anticipated
with profound interest hy astronomers,
as they will enable them to verify the
distan co of the sun from our planet. All
during this month Venus will be unus¬

ually bright and interesting to star¬
gazers.

-» < » » -

BUTLER.-Mr. Farnsworth left neither
hide nor hoir on the "bottle imp" dur¬
ing the debate on Monday. Ho drew
out the general's record, Jeff. Davis,
Breckinridge, and all, and added that
his desertion was so recent, that, like
Peter, he was driven to curse his old
master und associates in order to prove
that the desertion was sincere. And so

on for half au hour, while the great
obliquitoua sweated and smouldered
under the infliction.

THE TRIUNE PRINCIPLE ILLUSTRATED.
The election of Wright, a Northern
negro, to the Supreme Bench, causes

the judiciary to illustrate the three
dominant elements at present in South
Carolina. We have the Southern "loy¬
alist" in Mr. Moses, the carpet-bagger
in Mr. Willard, and the negro in Mr.
Wright.
A HORRIBLE AND ATROCIOUS MURDER-

A MOTHER SHOT WITH HER BARY AT THE
BREAST.-By a gentleman from up tho
Seaboard Road we have just heard the
details of a most horrible crime commit¬
ted by some fiend incarnate in Mecklen¬
burg County, Va., near Gaston, N. C.,
on Tuesday night last.

It appears that a lady by the name of
Mrs. Rollins, who lives in that neigh¬
borhood, was sitting in her house with a

baby at her breast nursing, and two or
three of her small children playing
round about her in the room, when the
murderer approached the window and
discharged a double-barrelled gun, load¬
ed with buckshot and several large slugs,
into her right side, which passed
through her body and came out on her
left side, near the region of her heart,
killing her instantly. Tho infant at her
breast was not hurt, nor were any of the
other ohildren. There wero no grown
persons in the room at the time.
Our informant tells us that suspicion

rests on a nogro man whoso wifo Mr.
Rollins had discharged from service a

day or two before thie horrible deed was
perpetrated, as he had been heard to
make some threats about having ven¬
geance. It is believe he vent there with
the design of taking Mr. Rollins' life,
but, Anding him absent, the fiend mur¬
dered his wife in place of him. Our in¬
formant could not recollect the negro's
name, and was not informed whether he
had yet been arrested.

[Norfolk Day Dook.

CONFESSION OF MURDER.-Friday Nix-
ou, who was convicted of the mt. der of
a colored man named Ball, whose i>ody
was found in Ashley River, has made a
full confession of his crime, and entirely
exonerates his son, Anthony Nixon,
who was said to be a participator in the
orimo, and was convicted at the same
time. They were both sentenced to be
hung on Friday, the 25th of February.
The steamer Stars and Stripes, from

Hayti, reports that there is much agita¬
tion on tho Sumana question, and that
the provisional government will proba¬
bly assist Cabra! in the movement to de¬
feat the plans of President Baez, of San
Domingo, ceding the bay or otherwise
parting with auy portion of it, or neigh¬
boring territory to the United Stutes.

Messrs. Janies Coxetter and Thomas
O'Noal yesterday detected some negroes
stealing cotton on one of the wharves,
and cudgeled the thief whom they caught.
Whereupon, tho injured African lodged
complaint, and had both the gentlemen
arrested. Sweet land of liberty!

[Charleston Courier.
A Bub-uiariue diver, named Tom Win"

ter, while omployed on the obstructions
in the Savauuuh River, wus drowned, on

Sunday evening last.
A suit is pending in New York, against

thc Pneumatic Railway Company, by
tho city brought, ou tho ground that the
co ni puny are ruining Broadway by their
tunnel.

"Just tho thing!" Such is the excla¬
mation of tho Dyspeptics who use SOLO¬
MONS' BITTER». N21
Orangeburg is reported to have more

dogs than any other County in tho
State.
"1 um strong aud healthy, yet to pre¬

serve my good condition." T nee SOLO¬
MON'S BITTERS. N21

WAT»

àtfr^rè^u offered* resolution, provid¬
ing for portraits of Dr. A. G. Mackey
a» GovTloott, .?the leading repteeen-
tativea ofi the reconstruction tho
«lite. '* «rid over, under the role.
The following bills were read end or¬

dered to be engrossed: From the Cona-
mittee on Finance* authorizing tho Stato
Treasurer to re-issne to Riobard P. Book
a certain oeriiflcn.tr of State stock, lost
or destroyed; for the better protection of
migratory flan; to incorporate tho Hua-
pab Baptist Church; House bill to incor¬
porate the Delaney Rifle Company, of
Charleston.
The following bills were referred to

the Committee on Incorporations: to re¬
new and amend the charter of the town
of Spartauburg; to amend au Aot enti¬
tled "An Act to incorporate the tow« of
Manning; to renew nud umeud the char¬
ter of the town of Walterboro.

Resolution to appoint commissioners
to investigate, «ta, concerning certain
alleged defaulters in certain State and
Couuty offices, was referred to Commit¬
tee ou Connty Officers and Offices.

Bill (House) to incorporate as a public
highway, the road known os the Cox
Bridge Road, was referred to the Com¬
mittee on Roads, Bridges und Ferries.

Bill (House) to provide for payiugCoroners' juror«, was referred to Com¬
mittee on the Judiciary. v

Joint resolution authorizing sud em¬
powering the Commissioner ot the State
Works, at Greenville, to sell certain
wooden buildings at said works, was re¬
ferred to Committee ou Public Build¬
ings. '
Report of the Committee on Finance

on a joint resolution authorizing the
County Commissioners of Oconee Coun¬
ty to levy a special tax. was referred to
Committee on Finance.
Report (unfavorable) of Committee ou

Incorporations ou a bill to alter and
amend the oharter and extend the limits
of the city of Columbia, was considered
up to the time when the Senate joined
the House, for the purpose of electing
an Associate Justice; after which, ad¬
journed.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Tho House met at 12 ra. Spenker

Moses in the Chair.
Mr. Milford obtained leave* ol'absence.
A bill to enforce the provisions of the

civil rights bill of the United States Con¬
gress, und to secure to the people the
benefits of a republican government in
this State, was read the third time and
passed, by a vote of 80 yeas to 8 nays.
A bill and substitute to change the

name of the Gap Creek and Middle
Saluda Turnpike Company, and to
amend and renew the charter thereof,
was ordered to be enrolled.
Mr. Jackson, from the Special Com¬

mittee on Labor, to whom was referred
a bill for the better protection of labor¬
ers, kc, reported back the same, with a
substitute, which was ordered to lio over.

Notices were given of bills: To allow
certain persons therein named to build
wharves and to collect the wharfage in
tho County of Beaufort; to charter the
Port Royal and North-western Railroad
Company.
A resolution that the Committee on

Lands be instructed to report on Monday
next, was passed.
Mr. Bishop introduced a bill for the

construction and keeping tu repair cer¬
tain highways and roads; which was
referred.
The Senate sent to the House a bill to

create the town of Coosawhatchie; which
was read and referred.
The aeoount of the Abbeville Press

was ordered to be paid.
Tho accounts of E. R. Stokes and F.

M. Trimmier were referred to the Com¬
mittee on Claims.
A Senate bill to revise, simplify and

abridge the practice, pleadings and forms
of the Courts of this State, occupied the
House up to 1 o'clock, when the Senate
was announced for the purpose of elect¬
ing an Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court. William J. Whipper and J. J.
Wright, both colored, were put in nomi¬
nation. On counting the ballots, it was
found that Wright bad received 24 votes
in the Senate and 48 in the House;
which, being deoided a majority, be was
declared elected. Amidst great confu¬
sion and mnoh dissatisfaction, tho two
Houses separated and the House imme¬
diately adjourned.
SOUTH CAROLINA SECURITIES ADVANC¬

ING IN Nsw YORK.-The Herald, of
Saturday, says:
In Southern sucuritiee, the feature

was a sharp advance in the South Caro¬
lina's, which advanced to 85 for the old
and 80 for the new bonds, both issues
being reoently ex interest of three per
cent, in coin. A prominent broker
reports the transactions iu these bonds
at over half a million dollars within the
past two days, ull being in request for
transmission to Columbia, for deposit
with tho Comptroller, as collateral secu¬

rity against tho policies of the varions
insurance compunies doing business in
South Carolina. Greenville and Colum¬
bia Railroad, guaranteed, 57(f*'G0.
THE LUNATIC ASYLUM.-Tho Columbia

corr3«{ ondent of tho Charleston Courier,
under date nf tho 29th instant, writos ns
follows:

"lt is now currently rumored and
believed that Dr. Parker will bo removed
as Superintendent of tho Lunatic Asy¬
lum, and Dr. J. F. Ensor appointed.
Dr. Harris, (a colored man, who ran for
the office of Lioutenant-Governor of Vir¬
ginia, and has recently arrived here,) is
also a candidate, and :s strongly recom¬
mended and urged by tho members of
tho General Assembly."
A battle is reported to have beeu re¬

cently fought bctwoen tho Osages and
Apaches, on the Little Verdigris River,
Southern Kansas, in which the latter
were victorious, inflicting a loss of 190
upon the Osages.

BALNAVX.--Later newe from
give $hp Dajriicuhiraot the exeou-

of Bmln^eAxh^Kriai^ommttoed L
fte moment^ tmt heleaetpd PoA-au-.fPrinoe. He w cotftoted} of trt»son, {Javastation, WW *mV ??puuiojtionp,
Wilnined ^^utfs, fid gter a

ng apínTofTS rjoTtrteTof an boor,
led out to a stake and shot to death

amid enthuaia8tio shouts of "Vive la
Qonêtihu'ion." Ho wan forty-tb reo years
of age, and bad reigned Ave years. The
aegro patriots, who once covered him
with adulation, buried his body amongthe jail birds.

Lopez is not yet taken, but the Count
D'Eu still hopes to tako him. He is as
invincible in bis hopes as is Lopez in
hia resistance. Poor Puraguny has n
hard time; but it lina certainly mude a
fame for itself. It is entitled to tho
respoot, if not the sympathy, of nations.
Such resistance us it lina opposed to the
allies who came to crush it, gives its
peoplo a claim to high consideration for
love of country and for those high na¬
tional virtuos, fortitude aud constancy.

Mr. Charles Horn, Assistant Foreman
of Fire Company No. 20, while in com¬

pany with a friend, was fired upou by a

party of negroes, iu the streets of New
Orleans, and instantly killed. A bullet
intended for bia companion missed him
and struck nu innocent colored mau in
the leg. The assassins made their1
escupe.
The Feuian Congress is called to meet

at New York, ou the 19th of April, to
make fiual preparations for active lios-
tili ties.
"Oh! what au excellent Touio," is the

language of the invalid who uses SOLO¬
MONS' BITTEKS. N21 !

Villages huvo been burned and lives
lost by a volcauio eruption iu Java.

Patent Magie Powder.
I f\f\ DOZEN Patent Magie POWDER, fer
llV/U cleaning and polishing Tin, Silver,
j Cutlery, brass, Plated Warea, Ac, Ac. This
Powder saves time and labor to the house¬
keeper, and acts like magic in cleaning theva-
rinus kiuds of wares uamod above. Give it a
trial, and ii is guaranteed to give aatisfactioii.
For sale only by_ J. ft T. B. AGNEW.
Richland Lodge Ko. 38, A.F. M.
A A REGULAR COMMUNICATION

??/V'*'11 ho held in tho Hall. THIS EVEN-
ING, at 7 o'clock. By order of tho W. M.

Feb 2 1 A. C. DAVIS. Secretary.
Butter.

imi\ KI IS MOUNTAIN BUTTER, fresh and£t\) jr.»jd. for Bale by LOWRANCE A CO.
Sundries.

pr f\ BOXES SOAP and CANDLES.
J,0U0 lbs. Baou Sides, Shoulders and

Hams.
Coffee, Sngar, Mackerel, Ac.
100 barrels Flour.
Iron and Steel, Flowa and Plow Irons, Car¬

riage Materials, Ac, Ac.
Our prices aro always adjusted to meet tho

lowest figures in the market.
Feb 2 LOWRANCE A CO.

To the Farmers, Planters & Gardeners.
A XEWAXD PERFECTFER TlJ.17.FAl.

" PHUINE. "

BETTER than Peruvian Guano for general
use. For Corn, Potatoes, Wheat, Rye,

Oats, Buckwheat, Millot, Turnips, Peas,
Beana, Beets, Carrots, Cabbages, Tomatoes.
For Grass and Clovor, for Trees and Vines,
and, above all, the beat Fertilizer for Cotton.
This new compound containa every valuable
ingredient contained in Stable Manure, and is
the only Fertilizer which possesses such a
combination of concentrated aotive fertilizing
materials, as Animal Matter, Blood, Hair,
Hoofs, Ac. with thoae aotive Chemical Salts
required to aupport vegetation. We challengetho world for a better Manure. It is cheaper
to bny a good article at first, and we can as-
eura om friends that tho Fertilizer wo now
offer is the best in the market. Plantera will
do well to call and examine the quality and
learn the price, aud leave their orders.
We endorse this Manure. No adulteration,

no dirt, no ground stones or rocks-all pure.For sale by FISHER A HEINTT8H,Feb 2 f Chemists and Druggists.
REPÖRT0F THE CÛÎÏOTIÔN

OF THE

CAROLINA NATIONAL BANK,
OF COLUMBIA, 8. C.,

AT the close of business, January 22, 1870.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts. $262,760 40
Over Drafts. 2,320
U. 8. Bonds to Circulation. 42.000
Other Stocka und Bonds. 23,155 08
Dne from Redeeming and Reserve
Agents.

Coln. 10,504 52
Cnrrencv.... 16.865 21- 27,36i> 73

Due from other National Banks... 2.654 Ul
Banking Houae. 16,800
Furniture and Fixtures. 1,024 55
Current Expenses. 629 72
Premiuma. 4,802 01
Cash Itoms, (including stamps,).. 478 1G
Bills of other National Banks. 5,879Fraotional Currency, (includingNiokles.). 1,374 05
Specie-Coin. 11,832 75
Legal Tender Note9. 18,295

$419,375 39
LIABILITIES.

Capita! Stock paidin. $123.500
BurpluB Fund. 3.100
Profit and LOBS. 8,775 97
National Bank Circulation. 35.000
Individual Deposita. '229.206 45
Duo to National Banks. 1,374 50
Duo to other Banks and Bankers. 1,269 05
Notes and Bills Discounted. 10,899 42
Bills Fay dbl.- . 11,250

$419,375 39
1, W. 15, OULICK, Cashier of "Tho Carolina

National Bank, ot Columbia, S. C.," do so¬
lemnly swear that the above statoment is true,
to the beat of my knowledge and belief.

W. B. GULIOK, Cashier.
Correct. Attest:

L. D. CHILDS, )
JOHN FRESTON, \ Directors.
EDWARD HOPE, J

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COI STY OK RICHLAND.

Sworn tu and subscribed before me, this 31st
day of January, 1S70. C. J. IREDELL,
Feb 2 1 Notary Public

A Lecture .

FOR thc benefit of Ursnline Convent, byHon. A. P. ALDRICH, will bo delivored at
Carolina Hall, WEDNEHDAY, February 2, (L).
V. ) Doors open at 8 o'clock P. M.
HosoRAitv COMMITTEE_Rov. J. J. O'Connell,Rev. W. A. Meriwether, General John 8. Pres¬

ton, Hon. W. F. DeSaussure, bia Honor the
Mayor, Daniel Pope, Esq., James Gibbes,
Esq., Cupíaín Stanley, Dr. John Lynch.Tickets to be obtained at the Bookstores, E.
E. Jackson, Druggist, the Nickerson House
and Columbia Hete'. -Tan :30

are requested to stato that the j
Rev. Elliot H. Thomson, a native oC .

Virginia, and a missionary of the Pro-
iesaüt Epia^upa« Cho^ou BO Chipá, where
ho nos resided for the last ten yearn, will
preach thia morning, in Trinity Church,
on the mi bj cet of his mission; after
which, a collection will be taken np in
aid of the same. In tho afternoon, he
will address tho children of the Sunday
School of said ohurch and all others
who may be disposed to attend, and will
set forth and explain certain interesting
peculiarities of the singulur people
among whom he has been laboring.
Scats free ou both occasions of worship.
The morning service will commence nt ll
a. m. ; the afternoon service nt I p. m.

CRUMBS.-Messrs. J. & T. R. Agnew
have an nrticle on baud, which house¬
keepers will hail with joy, as it will, with¬
out nuy material outîay of elbow grease,
clean and polish tin, silver, cutlery, Bri-
tanin, plated ware and brass. It is said
to be free from poison or any injurious
substauce-is used dry, with » Hue cloth
or wash leather. "Pateut Magic Pow¬
der," is tho term by which it is known.
Try a dozen and you will bo charmed
with the result.
Judge Aldrich delivers his lecture, this

evening, for tho beuefit of tho Ursuline
Convent.

Franklin once wrote:
"He who by tho plow would thrive,
Himself must either hold or drive."
These lines were very popular in thoir

day, and even now, they are occasionally
quoted by old fogies. Rut some person
has eclipsed them by bringing out the
following:

"He who by his biz would rise.
Must either bust or advertise."

At the regular mouthly meeting of
Palmetto Fire Engiue Company, hold
last evening, E. R. Stokes, Esq., was
elected Treasurer.

Tm: RURAL- CAROLINIAN.-We have
received the February number of this
favorite rural monthly, and find it even
more interesting than its several prede¬
cessor«. It is very handsomely printed,
and the illustrations, which arc numerous
and excellent, add not a little to thc
general attractiveness of tho magazine.
Evans Sc Cogswell, Charleston, are the
publishers. Sabseription, $2 per annum.
PERIODICALS.-Tho February numbei

of the well-known illustrated fashion
j magazine-Die ModenweU-has been re-
ceived. It is a valuable addition to the

j stock of reading matter actually neces

sary in a family. Every article of up
parel worn by ladies and children ia pic
turcd. S. T. Taylor, Canal street, Nev
York, is the publisher.

I 77«? Little Corporal fur February.-
Pure, crisp, and brilliant; as jsual, ful
of all the fresh juices of Young Anieri
can life. It grows better and better. Nc
boy or girl should be without it. One
dollar a year, when it is worth doublt
that amount. Published by Alfred L
Seieell k Co., Chicago, Illinois.
SUPREME COURT, February 1. Th<

Court met at 10 a. m. Present: Chie
Justice Moses and Associate Justice TA'il
lard.
The following coses were heard: Abra

ham Baum vs. Meyer Stern; Mr. Ashe:
D. Cohen for appellant; Mr. Buist oi
same side; Mr. Porter for appellee; Mr
Asher D. Cohen in reply. Patrick J
Coogan. plaintiff in error, ra. Benjamii
J. Parker et ux, executors of defendant
ia error; Mr. Buist for plaintiff in error
Mr. J. Barrett Cohen for defendants ii
error.
Tho cases of William Whaley et al.

plaintiffs in error, vs. Edmuud A. Gibbes
defendant in error, anjl William Whale;
et al., plaintiffs in error, vs. Juliette ti
Elliott, defendant in error, were struc]
off.
At 3 p. m., the Court adjourned unti

10 a. m. to-day.
HOTEXJ ARRIVALS, February 1.- Co

lumbia Hotel-H. Buist, A. D. Cohen
W. D. Porter, J. B. Cohen, M. Fox, C
F. Sames, R. Wing, W. H. Evans, E. R
Middleton, John A. Wagner, R. Pinek
ney, Wm. Thornly, E. DeBerry, W. D
Kennedy, Charleston; John A. Graham
Chester; C. Richards, A. T. Heath, Ga.
C. B. Peet, New York; J. W. Marshall
C. S. C. ; C. C. Whiting, A. J. Palmer
Baltimore; E. M. Abbott, Augusta; Mis
Box, two Mies Lawtons, Miss Solomons
M. S. Lawton, Beaufort: E. L. Lindie
Mobile; W. B. Metts, Yorkville; J. W
McEanick, Vn. ; J. W. Bond and lady
Mrs. J. Aumook, MoH. Steele, N. J. ; T
T. Up8hor, Sumter; L. D. Hallinquist, H
M. Myers, Jr., Barnwell; H. W. Adame
Ltvo Oak.

Nickerson House-W. A. Pringle, Ed
ward McCready, B. P. Duncan, B. W
Rutledßo, Charleston; John A. Jarboe
S. A. Williamson, Charles B. TranaDC
lhiltimoro; E. S. J. Hayes. B. J. Huyes
Lexington; Daniel D. Leary, Mrs
Daniel Leary, Now Y'ork; R. P. Adams
Georgia; C. L. Bartlett, Now Orleans
Joseph H. Gay, E. Nye Hutchinson
Charlotte; C. P. Hyde, Augusta; H. P
Adams, Greenville; Thomas T. Moore
S. J. Perry, J. V. Nethers, M. L
Kiunrd, Columbia; L. B. Johnson
Walhalla; J. D. Stafford, Virginia; J
M. Lowry, Yorkville; E. C. Baker
Darlington; Mr. and Mrs. John P
Adams, Richland; H. D. Anderson
Cokesbury; J. R. Chatham, Helena.

THE CONCERT last evening was name-

rously attended. The singing and play
ing wore excellent, and tho ball was filled
with the melodies evoked by the actors,
vocal and instrumentai. The entertain-
ment was for Mr. Denck's benefit, and
the evening brought to him a high
compliment. Gifted singers and fm -

performers united to make the occasion
ii success. As we looked upon the scene-

presented, wo thought how beauty,
worth and grace were paying their
homage to genius, aud how this wai
calca lat ed to stimulate genius to its best
efforts, even for life. Mr. Denck will
doubtless find in tho occasion a stimulus
to long aud vigorous etTorts in the de¬
partment in which he has it in his powei
to win laurels, and that which is mot )

substantial thau laurels-we mean a

competency for life, earned by the effo&s
of God given talents. The concert*
closed with general satisfaction.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-Attention ;.<

called to the following advertisements,
published tho first time this moraine
Lowrance & Co.-Butter, Sundries.
Fisher & Heinitsh-Fhuine.
J. «fe T. R. Agnew-Magio Powder.
Meeting Richland Lodge No. 39.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
Statement Carolina National Bank.
The weak and emaciated mother says:"My health and strength is restored bj»tho uso of" SOLOMONS' BITTER*1. N21

Nu. DESPERANDUM, HOPS!-Hundreds
of cases of Scrofula, in its worst stages,old cases of Syphilis that have defied th?
skill of eminent Physicians, Rheu¬
matics who have been Bufferers for years,and the victims of the injudicious use of
Mercury, have beeu radically cured byDR. TUTT'S SARSAPARILLA AND QUEEN'*DELIGHT. It is the most powerful alter¬
ative and blood purifier known. It ia
prescribed by very many Phvsiciaus.

J30 G

Ask the Ladies' Maids, aud they will
tell you that PHALON'S VITALIA OR SAL¬
VATION FOR TnE HAIR is tho favorite arti¬
cle for reviving the natural tinge of
blanched or fading ringlets. Clear as
fluid glass, wholesome to the skin a-t
water, undiscolorable by the light, with¬
out any mineral odor and yielding no
sediment, it defies competition and
courts comparison. J80 +3
LIVER COMPLAINT.-Arise from tor¬

pidity of the liver, causing a decrease in
the flow of hilo; from too great determination of blood, causing enlargement,inflammation, abcesses; from obstruc¬
tion of thc ducts leading from it into the
bowels, causing jaundice and similar
affections; it sometimes produces dis¬
eases of the skin-such as pimples,tumors, blotches, sores, ulcers, boils,
itchings, erysipelas, eourf, sore eyes,Sec. lt gives the skiu a yellowish tinge,sometimes deepening till it assn mea a
very tawny and greasy look; the whites
of the eyes become yellow or greenish,and the tongue white or brown coated.
Heinitsh's Queen's Delight is tho euro
by purifying and cleansing the blood.
For salo by Druggists everywhere. J26

TREMAINE BROTHERS
AND

MR. JOHN C.PIERSON,
ASSISTED by tho 8th Regiment BrassBaud, under the direction of Prof. WM
H. LYBRAND, will give threo of their popular,pleasing and musical entertainments at JANNEY'S HALL, on THURSDAY, FRIDAY an 1
SATURDAY EVENINGS, February 3, » and C.
Tho programme will consist of a choice se¬

lection of Sentimental, Hnmorons, Temper¬ance and Soul-Stirring Descriptive Songs,Glees and Choruses. Railroad Choras, [de¬scriptive.] Accommodation Train, stopping a*,
all Stations. Passengers will please keep their
Tickets in sight. J. G. PIERSON, Conductor
Man the Lite Boat! a Thrilling DescriptiveTrio. Storm at Sea-Thunder and LightningTho Ship goes down! Speed the Life Boat ! !
Thank God we're Savod !! ! Trip to NiagaraFalls, [descriptive.] Old Gent -Ah! tbero'a the
English Falls; I wonder why they are not aa
high as the American. Yankee-Well, as nighas I can ca I'la te, ita becanae they haint got so
tar to fall. Dutchman-Dish Falla is pigForty Years Ago. A Trio full of harmony and
feeling. Farmer stubbs' Visit to Now York,with his largo and interesting Family, [de¬scriptive.] Giving a fnil account of the Far¬
mer's debut in tho City. The New York Board¬
ing Honao. Tho Central Park. The Mock
Aaction, Ac. The Ship on Fire, [descriptive. ]What They do at the Springs; or, Life af Sara¬
toga, [descriptive.] Where Shall the 8oui
Find Rest. Grand Soul-thrilling Chant. Tha
Rehearsal, [descriptive.] The AmusingTyrolean Musical Sketch entitled, DER
LEIDERKRANZ SÄNGERBUND LEIDERTA
FLE SOCIETY.
Tickets 75 cents. Children 50oonta. Doon

open at 7, to commence at 3 o'clock.
CARD.-C. M. TREMAINE A BROTHER

Pianoforte Manufacturers, and Generalagent-!for the BURDETT COMBINATION ORGAN,[with Carpenter A Burdetts new improve
ments.] No. 435 Rroome street, near Broad
way, New York. Feb 1

Patent Office.
A LEXANDER A MASON, Solicitors of Ame
r\ ricau and European Patents, and Coun
sellors at Patent Laws, (fifteen years expori
ence as solicitors of Patenta,) 460 Seventh
street, opposite tho Patent Omeo, Washing¬ton, D. C. Papers carefully prepared, and
Patents secured without delay. Examination*
in tho Patont Oftico free of charge, and no in¬
dividual fee asked in any caae, unless a Paten'
is allowed. Charges aa reasonable as anyother reliable Agency. Bond for circular of
terras, instructions and referonce. Jan 80

Cotton Seed.
COD, BETTER, BEST, aeems to both.)

\JT idea now-a-davs. If any planter in th »
State or tho South wants to bny the Seod thtt,
crows tho beet stalk, with tho greatest num¬
ber of bolls, and the finest staple on every
stalk, lot him address mo, at Columbia, 8. C.,
and ho will get tho art icio he ia lookiDg for.
See the lato Preminm List and award of

premiums of the recent South Carolina Agri¬
cultural and Mechanical Society.Jan 27 JAMES M. CRAWFORD

Notice.
ALL Book Accounts and Notes duo E. A G

D. Hope must bo paid by tho first of Feb¬
ruary next, or they will be placed in the hasda
of a Majistrate or Attorney for collection.
Jan 20 EDWAHD HOPF.


